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1

| Overview

The Scouting program takes place for the most part out of the public view. Campouts and
meetings are not public events. Typically, the public sees Scouts at parades or other public
gatherings, but normally it is only a glimpse of the program (Scouts in uniform) and not the
main event. Scouting is not a spectator sport. While it is the premier youth development
organization in the country with more than a hundred years of success it is not as visible to
the general public as people involved in the movement assume it to be. Of course everyone
knows the Boys Scouts of America; the name is as ingrained in the American lexicon as
Apple Pie. But large portions of the public, when they hear Boy Scouts of America, they
conjure up images in their mind of the Scouts back during WWII. It is 2012 and Scouting
today is a dynamic and full of adventure. It has grown and changed with the times but has
remained true to its values. This is the message we need to get out into the public.
Current membership recruitment methods have remained relatively unchanged with
councils relying on school based flyers and join Scouting nights to recruit new members.
These methods are not as effective as they once were. When it comes down to it, Scouting’s
membership is mostly driven by its existing network. Scouting families insure the next
generation have a similar experience and encourage neighbors and classmates to join too.
This is great and a testament to the strength of the program but it is not reaching those who
have no previous affiliation to Scouting. Those involved in Scouting, know that other
parents would encourage their children to be Scouts if they really knew and saw the
benefits. The children themselves would want to join if they knew about all the fun and
excitement of Scouting.
2 | In The Community Program Introduction
In order to reach those without a previous affiliation to Scouting, we must expose the
Scouting program directly to the public by having a prominent presence in the community,
especially at community events such as festivals, fairs, parades, and other venues. Adopting
an “In the Community” (ITC) program is one way for a council to accomplish this task. This
program was first created and is being utilized by the Suffolk County Council. The program
began in the Spring of 2011 with an event called Field of Wheels where the local Newspaper
hosted an antique car show and Pinewood Derby Championship for the entire community of
Long Island, NY. At its first event, the program was successful in recruiting new Scouts.
Since then the program has received praise from volunteers and leaders throughout the
council. In addition, it has created a sense of pride and enthusiasm and has provided a way
for others to spread the Scouting movement. The Suffolk County Council marketing
committee expects the ITC program to make Scouting visible to almost 200,000 people in
2012.

3 | Scouting Promotion and Recruiting Center

ITC program includes engaging local Scouting units to staff a “Scouting Booth” provided by
the council for community events. This program puts Scouts out and in front of the public in
a big way. The Scouts are shaking hands and talking about the benefits and joys of Scouting.
The booth is set up with information on Scouting programs as well as activities for youth to
check out and/or participate in – i.e. make a pinewood derby car. Videos and interactive
displays can also be employed. Visitors can find contact information about units in their
area. Names are collected for follow-up by the membership committee and district
executives. Event data is also collected so that we may refine the presentation and continue
to develop and tailor the program to work at different types of venues. See the event
suggestion list at the end of the document for ideas about types of venues to attend.
The council marketing committee can also develop relationships with sport teams,
aquariums, and other community organizations to host a Scout Day. The council can then
leverage these relationships by having an ITC display. This allows councils to promote to
non-Scouts, but also to market the other Scouting programs to existing members and their
parents such as Boy Scouts, Venturing, and Exploring! Boy Scouts of America is one of the
strongest brands in the country and as such the display deserves a prominent place at any
venue. What we can offer event promoters – marketing/publicity to our membership
through our website, e-letters, and unit efforts. By including Scouting at their events the
promoters are partnering with one of Americas most recognizable and venerable
organizations. Since Scouts are attending events in uniform, we can offer their services as
color guards at any of the opening ceremonies! This achieves positive results as it gives our
Scouts a memorable experience.
Program within a Program:
Ways to do conduct community service and promote Scouting at the same time
Flag Retirement Ceremony – This is an event where old and torn American flags are properly
retired. The Suffolk County Council started this event after September 11 to recognize those
that lost their lives as well as help the community retire their American flags that have
become worn and ripped. This event attracts lots of politicians and media coverage. The

council booth is a great back drop for photos with VIPS which then can be publicized
throughout the media!
Earth Day Spring Festivals – Attend festivals and educate others about - Leave No Trace. Key
adults and Scouts will use the booth as a classroom as they educate the public on the
importance of Leave No Trace.
Scout Ambassadors
Nothing tells the Scouting story like a Scout who has spirit. We all have been moved by
young men who are capable leaders; these are the young men who need to make an
appearance at community events. These Scouts are the best way to build interest in the
program. A group of seasoned Scouters might be fun for attracting alumni and donors but
are unlikely to be able to make a substantial impact with stroller parents and Cub Scout age
youth. The 2013 Jamboree provides a unique opportunity to identify Scout Ambassadors.
Those who are signing up to attend the Jamboree are filled with Scout spirit. Jamboree
Scoutmasters may be interested in helping with these events as a way to learn more about
their Jamboree Scouts. Due to changes in the Jamboree format in which tents and cooking
gear will be provided, there is no need for patrols to assemble patrol boxes and check gear.
Therefore leaders will be looking for a team building method and having a patrol staff the
council booth is a great way to accomplish camaraderie among Scouts.
4 | Local Business Trade Shows

Councils can leverage their NESA chapter or Board to take a booth to local B2B trade shows
and put a face on Scouting. This effort can be successful in finding well positioned Eagle
Scouts, potential donors, and future board members.

5 | Community Welcome Signs

Most communities have a welcome signboard on a major road that has metal icon signs for
Rotary, Lyons, Kiwanis, KofC and Girl Scouts. Councils should form a subcommittee under
the marketing chairman to insure all communities with units have a sign on their town
welcome boards. The sample below is currently under development and will be available
soon. However councils can move on their own as long as they follow national brand
guidelines. See the scouting marketing toolbox and brand identity guide at
marketing.scouting.org.

6 | Scouts Meet Here Sign/Poster

Many units meet in the same place and time every week. The locations are often churches
and schools which have many other activities. A simple sign can be a reminder of the
program and attract interested parties. Councils can help by developing the sign for units. By
designing in a common format (11x17) signs can be updated to keep information current.
Here is how it works:
A unit representative requests an 11x17 sign that can be customized for its meeting
location. Ideally this should be a high quality framed glass or Lexan permanently mounted
sign or thin shadow box. The above image uses the Scouting Marketing Toolbox available at
the marketing website. With some local successes, the National Office may be encouraged
to make a “Scouts Meet Here” poster.
7 | Town Library Presentations
Today, more than ever, young families are looking for activities for their children. There are
many opportunities such as sports, dance, gymnastic, music lessons, karate, etc. and with all
these choices being marketed to young moms we need to also market the Scouting
program. Currently, many young boys receive a flier about Scouting and bring it home to
mom. But if the flier is never handed out or it never makes it out of the backpack then that
youth usually misses the opportunity to join. In addition, if the family has never been
involved in Scouting it may not even consider the Scouting program as an activity for their
children. By hosting 20 – 30 minute FREE presentations to young families at the local library
about Scouting throughout the year, these families can learn about Scouting, ask questions,
and meet the units in the area. Today, many libraries host free programs for families and
more and more families are using their local libraries as community centers to meet other
families, attend presentations and activities, and learn about other resources in their

community. Library Presentations are a great opportunity to introduce the Scouting
program to young families.
8 | Reference Material
The following information is from Suffolk County Council and reflects the progress that has
been made thus far in developing the program. The council has adopted “Base Camp” as the
name of the Booth and Displays.

Sample forms for managing recruiting booth
SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL | BASE CAMP LOGISTICS
Registration Form:
Event Name
Location
Event
Description
Date / Time
(Pls. note if
multiday)
Estimated
Number of
Non-scout
attendees
Estimated
Number of
Scout
Attendees
What is its
use?
What is the
goal and how
will you
measure it?
Request by
Scouting
Position
Unit Number
Phone #
Cell Phone #
E-mail

Ex (give out information, cub day camp promotion, Good Turn support, Scout Reach…)

Additional Sign Out-IN form fields
Pick-up (date,
time)
Drop-off (date,
time)
Pick-up by:
Scouting

Position
Unit Number
Phone #
Cell Phone #
E-mail
I agree to the following guidelines and take full responsibility of the council property. I
will report any damage or loss upon returning Base Camp.

Sign X
Committee
Person taking
responsibility

“This center cannot be deployed without at least one Base Camp committee or council
professional taking responsibility for it.”

Guidelines
•

The council’s recruiting and promotion center is a marketing committee resource, as such its
purpose and use needs to be for promotion of the Scouting program and the council.

•

When displaying the program in public we must be proactive about where we are set up for
effectiveness of our message.

•

The coordination should insure our center will have a respectable location and that adjacent
displays will not be in conflict with our values which must be consistent with the Scout Oath and
Law.

•

While the canopy and banners are water proof they are not weatherproof, even moderate
winds (any wind greater than 10 mph) can do severe damage to the structure and banners. As
such it should not be counted on as shelter. Base Camp must be secured on all corners in any
weather condition.

•

“This center cannot be deployed without at least one Base Camp committee or council
professional taking responsibility for it.”

•

No Political Campaigning or other use that is prohibited by BSA guidelines.

•

Base Camp cannot be left unattended.

•

The Scout uniform is the appropriate attire for Base Camp Staff.

•

No food will be served to the public.

•

No sales of unauthorized products (Council Popcorn and Nuts sales are permitted).

•

No solicitation of donations (see National Fundraising Guide).

Pre-event promotion/photos
Only marketing committee approved collateral material will be distributed
Check List
 Canopy
 Cover
 (4) Walls
 (4) Tie Downs
 (4) Weights
 Information Box (Printed)
 Give Away Box
 Video Equipment
 Flags
 Council Business Cards
 Counter
 Table
 Table Skirt
 Chairs
 Join Scouting Collection Form
 Current Unit Roster

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL | BASE CAMP PROGRAM
Collateral/Brochures/Give
Always

Activities

Cub Scouts

Cub Information Packet
Wristband

Pine Wood Car Race
Knot Cards
Push Cars
Balloon Rockets
Program Videos

Boy Scouts

Boy Scout Information Packet

Displays (Tent, Canoe, Backpack, Campsite
set up, mountain bike, other items)
Scout demos (by the boys)
Program Videos

Venturing

Venturing Information Packet

Exploring

Exploring Information Packet

Displays (Tent, Canoe, Backpack, Campsite
set up, mountain bike other items)
Scout demos (by the youth)
Program Videos
Exploring demos (by the youth)
Program Videos

Alumni

Alumni Information Packet
Friends of Scouting Brochure

Program Videos
What is new in Scouting script and display

Eagles

NESA Information Packet and
Application
Eagle Search
Friends of Scouting Brochure
Council Information Packet
Council Information Packet
Friends of Scouting Brochure

Program Videos
What is new in Scouting script and display

Sponsors

Program Videos

2012 Events List (there is a corresponding Coordinator for each, not shown)
Date
March 11, 2012
March 18, 2012

Event
Rocky Point St. Patty's Day Parade
Montauk St. Patty's Day Parade

Location
Rocky Point
Montauk

Time
Morning
Morning

Fee/Free
Free
Free

March 24, 2012

Hampton Bays St. Patty's Day Parade

Hampton Bays

Morning

Free

April 28, 2012

Heckscher Spring Festival

East Islip

11 4pm

Free

May 12, 2012
May 21, 2012
Not Sure Yet

Field of Wheels
Hauppauge Industrial Association
Duck's Scout Game

Newsday, Melville
SCCC - Brentwood
Ducks Stadium

10- 4pm
10- 4pm
5- 10pm

June 2, 2012

Strawberry Festival

St. James

June 3, 2012

Smithtown Festival Day

Smithtown

June 9,10,11, 2012
June 15,16,17,
2012

Brookhaven Town Fair

Brookhaven

Strawberry Festival

Mattituck

10 4pm
10 4pm
10 4pm
10 4pm

Captree Fair

Captree State Park

10 4pm

Polish Festival
Riverhead Raceway

Riverhead
Riverhead

September 1, 2012
September 15,
2012

Hampton Classic

Hamptons

Fall Fair at Captree

September TBD

Stony Brook Scout Football Game

Captree State Park
Stony Brook
University

October 5- 8, 2012
October 6-7, 2012

LI Fall Festival
Feast of San Gennaro

Huntington
Hampton Bays

Free
Free

July

August 11,12,
2012
August 18,19,
2012
August 25, 2012

Free

Tracking of Visitors
Event:_____________________________ Date: ______________ by:___________________
Number of Visitors _______
Number of Cub names _____

Applications _______

Number of Scout names _____

Applications _______

Number of Explorers names _____

Applications _______

Number of Ventures names _____

Applications _______

Number of Alumni names _____

Merit Badge Counselor Applications _______

Number of Eagle names _____

NESA Applications _______

Feedback (list any comments of staff or visitors)

Follow-up Forms
Number of Forms collected: ________
TB ___ forwarded to for follow-up: ____________
MT ___ forwarded to for follow-up: ____________
SG ___ forwarded to for follow-up: ____________
BT ____ forwarded to for follow-up: ____________

For more information on this program email:
Brian McAuliff – brianm@bri-tech.com
Lauren Vlachos - lvlachos@bsamail.org

